The earliest recorded occupational health service in this country was that established in a cotton spinning factory at Quarry Bank Mill in Cheshire. The mill was built in 1784 by Samuel Greg and his partners. They employed local labour and also some parish apprentices. Happily, Samuel Greg was a good christian and, having created a modern factory and a model village with a church and a school, he was
labour and also some parish apprentices. Happily, Samuel Greg was a good christian and, having created a modern factory and a model village with a church and a school, he was equally concerned for the physical welfare of his employees. Accordingly, he appointed a doctor to make pre-employment examinations of the apprentices and to visit regularly to deal with the health problems of a community of some 400 people. The man he chose was Peter Holland of Sandlebridge, who had served his medical apprenticeship under Dr Charles White of Manchester. The first record of the employment of a doctor was in 1796, but from 1804 to 1845 (doubtless in response to the early factory legislation) each visit of the doctor was entered in a day book with either an indication of fitness to work or details of the treatment required. The complete record consists of two hardback foolscap notebooks that provide a fascinating insight into the medical practice of the times when the industrial revolution was just getting under way. One of the more interesting features is the preservation of medical secrecy. Dr Holland made his comments on the case in shorthand and his instructions in longhand. By a fortunate coincidence the key to the shorthand was discovered and this has now been largely transcribed. Although much of the content of the diaries is the day by day practice of medicine at the time, there are many illuminating glimpses of the early practice of occupational medicine.
*Based on the Donald Hunter Memorial Lecture, 1986. When I told Donald Hunter of the discovery of Peter Holland's diaries in 1950, he was, as always, enthusiastic. By that time I had discovered something of Peter Holland's life and I said that the only thing that was lacking was a picture of him. About a month later Donald, in his usual miraculous way, presented me with a silver point engraving of my subject (fig 1) , who was the uncle of Mrs Gaskell, the father of Sir Henry Holland, the grandfather of the first Viscount Knutsford, and the great great great grandfather of the fourth Viscount, who was then chairman of the Board of Governors of the London Hospital. Donald had recognised the connection and spoken to his chairman, who came up with the picture. This is the direct connection between Donald Hunter and Peter Holland, the head of the first recorded occupational health service in the United Kingdom.
Cruelty to children The early years of the Industrial Revolution-which started as a textile revolution following the inventions of Kay, Arkwright, Hargreaves, Crompton and others-are associated in the minds ofmost ofus with cruelty to children. The first cotton mills were built where there was a source of water power. (It is interesting to note in passing why they are called mills when they did not "mill" anything. The only machinery known at the time was for grinding (milling) of corn, either by wind or water power so that the new machinery was given the same generic, if inaccurate, term.) Inevitably this meant that there were few local centres of population to provide workpeople.
The workhouses provided the convenient answer to the labour problem. The machines were so simple in operation that they could easily be operated by children and, thanks to the efforts of Jonas Hanway, Charles Coram, and others, the workhouses were filled with an embarrassment of orphans. worthy citizens who took their responsibility seriously and intended that these children should be properly apprenticed to a trade, but it is the evil that men do that lives after them.)
There are two classical descriptions of cruelty to cotton mill apprentices, Robert Blincoe by John Brown' and Michael Armstrong by Mrs Frances Trollope,2 the mother of Anthony Trollope. The interesting feature, as indicated in a review of these publications,3 is that, although the early histories of the two boys are different, the descriptions of their treatment in the mill to which they were apprenticed are so remarkably similar as to suggest some element of plagiarism on Peter Holland: a pioneer of occupational medicine Figure 2 Make haste, young'un, or they won't leave a turnip paringfor us. apprentices. They were often regaled with meatballs made into dough and given in the shape of dumplings. Blincoe and others who worked in a part of the mill whence they could see the swine served, used to say to one another 'The pigs are served; it will be our turn next'. Blincoe and those who were in a part ofthe building contiguous to the pigsties used to keep a sharp eye upon the fattening pigs and their meatballs, and as soon as he saw the swineherd withdraw he used to slip downstairs and stealing slyly towards the trough, plunge his hand in at the loopholes and steal as many dumplings as he could grasp. The food thus obtained from a pig's trough, and perhaps defiled by their filthy chops were exultingly conveyed to the privy or the duck-hole, and there devoured with a much keener appetite than it would have been by the pigs, but the pigs, though generally esteemed the most stupid animals, soon hit upon the expedient that baffled the hungry boys; for the instant the meatballs were put into their troughs, they voraciously seized them and threw them into the dirt out of reach of the boys. Not this alone, but, made wise by repeated Murray losses, they kept a sharp look-out, and the moment they ascertained the approach of the half-famished apprentices, they set up so loud a chorus of snorts and grunts it was heard in the kitchen, when out rushed the swineherd, armed with a whip, from which combined means of protection for the swine, this accidental source ofobtaining a good dinner was soon lost. Such was the contest carried on Brown describes the treatment of Robert Blincoe at the hands of the doctor: "Long before one wound had healed, similar acts of cruelty produced others, so that on many occasions his head was excoriated and bruised to a degree that rendered him offensive to himself and others, and so intolerably painful as to deprive him of rest at night however weary he might be. In consequence of such wounds his head was over-run by vermin. Being reduced to this deplorable state, some brute of a quack doctor used to apply a pitch cap or plaster to his head. After it had been on a given time, and when its adhesion was supposed to be complete, the terrible doctor used to lay forcibly hold of one corner and tear the whole scalp from his head at once. This was the common remedy; I should not exaggerate the agonies it occasioned were I to affirm that it must be equal to anything inflicted by the American savages on helpless prisoners with their scalping knives and tomahawks."
The history of this cruelty to children has become so much of a folk memory that anyone who suggests otherwise risks public abuse. There is no doubt that by present day standards children were shockingly treated. But it is equally true that there were people who, although accepting the standards of the time, which permitted the employment of children, nevertheless did much to mitigate the abuses and to put their human kindness into practical form. Blake, Robert Clive, and George Washington were all in their heyday. The Jacobite cause had perished at Culloden in 1746, the American colonies were lost in 1781, and the French Revolution was brewing on the other side of the Channel. The inventors were laying the foundations of a water powered cotton industry while James Watt was developing the steam engine that was to have such a powerful impact on our economy as well as our geography.
Samuel Greg (fig 3) was born at the height of this ferment in 1758 and, having inherited the business of fustian manufacturing from his uncles Nathaniel and Robert Hyde, he resolved at the age of 25 to build a spinning mill. This was Quarry Bank in the village of Styal (fig 4) it had been Mr Hall's before him to take two "pupils" as they were called in the genteel language of Hollingford, "apprentices" as they were in factbeing bound by indentures and paying a handsome premium to learn their business. They lived in the house and occupied an uncomfortable ambiguous, or, as Miss Browning called it with some truth, "amphibious" position. They had their meals with Mr Gibson and Molly, and were felt to be terribly in the way; Mr Gibson not being a man who could make conversation, and hating the duty of talking under restraint. Yet something within him made him wince, as if his duties were not rightly performed, when, as the cloth was drawn, the two awkward lads rose up with joyful alacrity, gave him a nod, which was to be interpreted as a bow, knocked against each other in their endeavours to get out of the dining room quickly; and then might be heard dashing along the passage which led to the surgery, choking with half suppressed laughter. Yet the annoyance he felt at this dull sense ofimperfectly fulfilled duties only made his sarcasm on their inefficiency, or stupidity, or ill manners, more bitter than before. Beyond direct professional instruction, he did not know what to do with the succession of pairs of young men, whose mission seemed to be to be plagued by their master consciously and to plague him unconsciously. Once or twice Mr Gibson had declined taking a fresh pupil, in the hopes of shaking himself free from the incubus, but his reputation as a clever surgeon had spread so rapidly that his fees which he had thought prohibitory, were willingly paid, in order that the young man might make a start in life, with the prestige of having been a pupil of Gibson of Hollingford."
In spite of this, Mr Gibson was not without a sense of humour. One delightful scene tells how a gawky apprentice, the son of an old friend ofhis, falls in love with the doctor's daughter and writes her a passionate letter which he entrusts to the maid for delivery. The doctor intercepts this declaration of love (resolves incidentally to take the Shakespeare out of the surgery and replace it by Dr Johnson's dictionary), and returns it to the sender with the following prescription: R Verecundiae 1 ounce Fidelitatis Domesticae 1 ounce Reticentiae 3 grains M./Capiat hanc dosim ter die in aqua pura R Gibson CH (that is, modesty, fidelity, and reticence). The other source ofinformation, and more interesting so far as occupational medicine is concerned, is contairred in two cloth bound foolscap notebooks that I found (not without assistance) in the cellars at Quarry Bank Mill. The story is worth retelling. When I went to Manchester as H M medical inspector of factories, I could not but be captivated by the history of the textile industry, the evidence of which was around me every day of my working life. At that time, Ronald Lane was setting up his Department of Occupational Health and had with him Clare Sykes, an occupational health nurse fresh from her triumphs during the war in the munitions factories. She had started the Journal for Industrial Nurses and, like 9--S. cotton industry and the employment of parish apprentices from whom he himself derived.
Fortunately the mill had not destroyed any of its papers and Henshall said that he thought he had seen some papers written by a doctor and after a couple of weekends searching in the cellars, there were the doctor's diaries. "Then felt I like some watcher of the skies when a new planet swims into his ken" and I was hooked by Quarry Bank and Peter Holland.
The first reference to the employment of a physician at the mill is a note in the account book of and apothecary.'0 It is not 
